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				CHIRINGUITO CASA EMILIO
			Comedor cerrado o bien terraza en la playa ?

En cualquiera de nuestros espacios tendra un trato tan cercano que le hará sentirse en su propia casa.

Pescados frescos, Mariscos de la mejor calidad & Trato exquisito. Todo esto en la misma playa.
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[image: Mojca Muraus]
Mojca Muraus16:32 29 Feb 20
We had the best meal in Spain here! The paella for two was a hit and big enough for three hungry people. We also had really wonderful fried mixed fish plate, which would also be more than enough for two hungry people. The staff is really friendly and the prices are fair. Plus: wonderful location. We can all just recommend it!


[image: Peter Young]
Peter Young20:20 12 Feb 20
Amazing location on the beach, friendly staff and cheap drinks. What more do you need?


[image: Rhonda French Peña]
Rhonda French Peña21:18 28 Oct 19
Casa Emilio has a friendly atmosphere. The food is always great a d the price is right. Grab a table on the beach with a nice cold beer and enjoy a great meal.


[image: Susan Bassett]
Susan Bassett14:33 17 Oct 19
Lovely spot right on the beach.   Good food.  Good service.


[image: Anne-Marie Tremaine]
Anne-Marie Tremaine18:12 09 Oct 19
Menu del dia at 9.50€. Large portions and great quality.  Staff very helpful. Loos clean and tidy!


[image: peter halatyn]
peter halatyn13:22 30 Sep 19
Excellent food good menu del dia


[image: karyn gray]
karyn gray14:59 16 Sep 19
Great food and on the beach the kids loved it as much as us adults


[image: Fire Rescue]
Fire Rescue13:39 20 Aug 19
This is a great place need reservation in summer time holidays locals and other people coming really good food sit outside or inside is not too hot outside quality food I recommend sardinas espetos and of course the big dish with fried fish fritura de pescadoHomemade desserts are fantastic coffee 100% natural and the people serving are brilliant highly recommended place in Salobreña


[image: Sebastian Arnoldt]
Sebastian Arnoldt05:16 20 Aug 19
Very good fish for a fair price 👍


[image: Steven Horbury]
Steven Horbury13:35 18 Jul 19
Good location, nice food, friendly service


[image: james garner]
james garner21:04 02 Jul 19
We had paella with mariscos for 2 and tried hard to eat it all - we failed. Would have easily sufficed for 3. Simply delicious. Absolutely worth the price, the same goes for the wine. Our compliments to the cook!


[image: David Elliott]
David Elliott14:43 20 Jun 19
What a lovely place to stop for a meal.


[image: Ralph Deuster]
Ralph Deuster13:32 31 May 19
Nice location at the beach. Good choice of fish (as you might guess). Fast and friendly service


[image: Paul Hosier]
Paul Hosier12:21 20 Apr 19
Great chiringuito. The best chiringuito on the beach in salobrena.


[image: António Vieira da Silva]
António Vieira da Silva17:57 19 Apr 19
Like it. Location, food, service, price. 5 stars!!!!


[image: russell owen]
russell owen16:31 20 Mar 19
Great food. Great value  "Menu del dia".


[image: Paul Dyer]
Paul Dyer13:03 21 Feb 19
Good value but check your bill!


[image: Ottmar Krauss]
Ottmar Krauss13:19 22 Oct 18
Excellent food, nice people and prime location


[image: Ibrahim Yalcinkaya]
Ibrahim Yalcinkaya13:28 16 Sep 18
We had a great time in there . All staff were very friendly. Food was great and prices were reasonable. The location is fantastic. We visit again.


[image: Reimo Tugi]
Reimo Tugi13:33 03 Sep 18
The location and the mood is great but have to agree, the food, paella in my case, was underwhelming and bland. The juices from the seafood were almost as if sucked out.


[image: Maria Garrido]
Maria Garrido12:30 22 Aug 18
Fantastic service and amazing food at a good price. I thoroughly recommend it.


[image: Clive Snook]
Clive Snook20:42 13 Aug 18
Lovely lamb chop meal. Great service and fantastic views across the bay and over the hills. Pay a bit more for the location, but you know that the fish is fresh from the sea that day.
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	Lunes	1:00 PM - 5:00 PM y  8:00 PM - 11:00 PM
	Martes	1:00 PM - 5:00 PM y  8:00 PM - 11:00 PM
	Miércoles	1:00 PM - 5:00 PM y  8:00 PM - 11:00 PM
	Jueves	1:00 PM - 5:00 PM y  8:00 PM - 11:00 PM
	Viernes	1:00 PM - 5:00 PM y  8:00 PM - 11:00 PM
	Sábado	1:00 PM - 5:00 PM y  8:00 PM - 11:00 PM
	Domingo	1:00 PM - 5:00 PM y  8:00 PM - 11:00 PM


Abierto Todo el Año de las 13:30 a las 23:00





Restaurante Chiringuito Casa Emilio
5, Calle Paseo Marítimo
18680 Salobreña
Teléfono: +34 958 34 12 72
Teléfono secundario: +34 958 34 94 32
Correo electrónico: emilio@chiringuitocasaemilio.es
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